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LII .  Chemical Examination of an antient Speculum. By 
Professor KLAPROTn, of  Berlin% 

T H A T  the history of the antient metallurgy depends on a 
proper explanation of the different passages relating to it, 
which are to be found in antient authors, requires very 
little proof. Though various men of learning who have 
made this point the particular object of their research have 
collected these seattered fragments, and have endeavoured 
to exhibit them in a more conspicuous point of view by ar- 
ranging them in order, every thing belonging to this sub- 
ject has. not y..et been properly cleared, up ;. and, notwith°. 
standlnc~ the &hg'ence . . . . .  of the old phxlologlsts, many cxr- 
eumstances are stall left m a state of doubt and obscurity, 
the cause of which seems chiefly to be the insufficiency of  
the means employed for that purpose. On the other hand, 
the critics and antiquaries of the present day are in posses- 
sion of many helps which were wanting to the former ; and 
in this respect chemistry and. mineralogy may be considered 
as of' the greatest utility when it is necessary to determine 
the nature and component parts of the antient metals. 

Under a conviction that every contribution towards en- 
larging our knowledge of these compositions is of consi- 
derable importance, I have already directed my attention to 
the numismatic part of the antient metallurgy, and given 
an account of the result of the experiments I made to de- 
termine the alloys which the Greeks and Romans efnployed 
for their earlier coins ]'. The object of the present essay is, 
the chemical examination of the metallic mass of an antient 
speculum. When the wants of mankind were increased 
in consequence of their improved state of civilization, that 
natural mirror the smooth surface of a piece of water was 
no longer sufficient; artificial speeulums which they might 
always have at hand, and which they could use with more 
convenience, became indispensably necessary. The only 
materials which they could employ to construct them were 
metals ; for as soon as men began to work them they could 
not.. help. observing and turnin, g" to . . . .  advantage their suscepti- 
bility of a fine pohsh, whmh exhablted a distinct image of 
such objects as were presented to them. 

I do not know whether there be any mention of metallle 
mirrors earlier than that in Exod. c. xxxviii, v. S., where 

From Scherer's Al/gcmdnes ~our~za! der Chemic, No. 35. 
5" See page z56 of this ',olume. 
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290 CTwmical Exanzination o f  an antient Speculum. 

we are told that the mirrors used by the Israelitish ladies at 
their toilet were put in requisition by Moses, in order that 
the), might be cast into a large bason fbr washing the feet 
of the priests. In our common German translation of the 
Bible, no mention is made in this passage of mirrors ~ for 
Luther translates i t - - "  And he made the hand-bason of  
brass, and its stand also of brass, in the presence of the 
• a,omen who served before the door of the tabernacle." 
Luther consequently has considered the word maroth in 
the original as~the l~lural of marah, which is deduced from 
raah, and which thcretbre signifies, "' in the sight of the wo- 
men."  Luther, however, is the more inexcusable in this 
passage, as the word 9naroth, a mirror, occurs in the Bible 
only in this passage The Sm3tuar~int, the Vul~mte, the 

j .  i ~  " 1 I ~  , O 

]~2ng]ish and Dutch Bibles, all, however, agree In transla- 
ting Beramoth " o f  the mirrors," as being more correct : and 
we-find by Pliny ~ that the Pagan women, when attending 
the worship of their deities, were ornamented with metallic 
mirrors. W e  are told also by Cyrillus Alexandrinus t that 
the Israelitish women adopted the same custom, which they 
borrowed frem the Egyptians. 

A Fassage in Job, c. xxxvii, v. l S, makes mention 
also of the solidity of east mirrors. But the authority of 
this passage as a proof of the great antiquity of metallic 
mirrors is much lessened by the doubts which some of the 
modern critics entertain respecting the period when this 
book was written: being considered as not older than the 
time of Solomon, it is ascribed to that sovereign or to some 
of  his eotemporarics. Menard, in his Reeherches sur les 
211b'oirs des _/171ciei~s, makes Cicero ascribe the invention of 
metallic mirrors to A~sculapius : " The first mirrors," says 
he, " were of" metal ; and Cicero ascribes the invention to 
the first 2Eseulapius." But must it not appear singular that 
2Esculapius, a deity who exerted himself so much tbr the 
benefit of mankind, should be the inventor of mirrors ? 
The passage of C, icero, translated by Menard, is to be found 
in the treatise De A:atura Deorum, and is as tbllows : zEs- 
cvlapioru.m p~=~m~.,s, Apollin~s, q~lem Arcades colu~t, .qui 
specitletm btve~,isse, Iorimusq~w vubms dicilur obligavzsse. 
But it may be readily seen that Menard has here committed 
a most egregious blunder, as he took the word specillum 
which sionifics a probe, for s pecuhzm which expresses a 
mirror i ~nd therefore was guilty of a more serious offence 

-z-Lib xxxlli, cap. 9; lib, xxxiv, cap. XT. 
t" Lib. ii. vol. i, p. b4~ De Adtaratione in Spiritu. 
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Chemical ~xam~nation of  an antient Speculum. 29I 

towards the Roman consul, who certainly wduld not have 
extolled at the same time the person who first bound up 
wounds, and the inventor of that appendage of the toilet 
called a mirror. 

In the earliest periods a mixture of copper and tin was 
employed for the composition of mirrors. We  are told by 
Pliny that those manufactured at Brundusium were consi- 
dered'as the best, hut in the course of time a preference was 
given to silver mirrors which were made by an artist named 
Prasiteles, who lived in the time of Pompey the Great. 
That these consisted of hammered plates of pure  silver ap- 
pears from the following words: Lamina duci et specula 

3¢eri non nisl ex optimo (argento) posse ¢reditum fuerat.  
The silver, however, was someumes mixed with other me- 
tals .. Id q q ue "am firaude eorrum. Oitur . .  These silver mir- 
rors were afterwards plated with gold, m order to render 
the image more distinct. This, at least, seems to appear 
from the following passage, which, however is involved in 
some obscurity : Nuper credi coeptum, certiorem imaginem 
reddi auro opposito averso. 

Mirrors in general formed part of the household furni- 
ture of the Roman ladies of the first rank. This is con- 
firmed in particular by Seneca, who satyrizes the great ex- 
tent to which the luxury of the apparatus of the t()ilet had 
been carried among the female part of his fellow citizens. 

What  this exeeUent moral philosopher says in another 
place + respecting the wise purpose for which mirrors might 
be employed is so beautiful that I cannot forbear quoting 
it : Inventa sunt specula ut homo ipse se nosceret. Multo 
ex hoc consecuta, primo sui notitia, deinde et ad quezdam 
consilium. Formosus, ut vitaret infamiam : deformis, ut 
sciret redimendum esse. virtutibus quid. uid corpori deesset.- 
juvenis, ut flore a~tat~s admoneretur, ~l~d tempus esse dis- 
cendi : senex, ut indecora canus deponeret, et de morte all- 
quid eozitaret. _/ld hoc rerum natura facuttatem nobis de- 
&t,  nosmet-zpsos vzdend,. But for thts purpose artificial 
mirrors of great price were not necessary ; as, forts cuique 
pellucidus, aut lawe sa~alm, imaginem reddit. After ob- 
serving that mirrors, in consequence of the increasing lux- 
ury of mankind, had been applied to the worst purposes, to 
gratify pride and voluptuousness, he adds, that they were 
made of the full length of a man, covered with gold and 
silver and set round with precious stones : - - "  One mirror 
of this kind," says he, " costs more to a lady than in for- 

Natural. Quest, Iib.i. xT. 
T ~ met  
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99~ Chemical Exa~inatlon of an antieut Speculum. 

met times the dowry given by poor generals to their daugh- 
ters: the dowry which tile senate gave to the daughte~of 
Scipio would not purchase at present a mirror for the dau~h- 

• j j  o 

ter of a freed-man. 
Beckman, in his History of Inventions, is of opinion 

that those mirrors which were so large that people could 
see themselves in them at lull length were made of plates 
of polished silver ; for he observes, that to cast mirrors of 
such a size from copper and tin would require more art 
than can be allowed to that period. " I do not know,'" 
adds he, ,c whether our artists would succeed in such an 
operation." But it appears more probable from the above 
passa~re that the mirrors in question were not of silver but 
of iron, as Seneca says that they were covered with gold 
and silver; but the covering with silver would have been 
superfluous had the mirror itself been of • that metal. 

Though it evidently appears from Pliny and other au- 
thors that the composition of mirrors in general consisted 
of a mixture of e(~ppcr and tin, my late colleague M. M6h-  
sen, in his Description of a Cabinet of Coins ~, asserts that 
~he union of these two metals was unknown to the antients ; 
]br he says, " It is found by the examination of antient 
t'oins, made with the severest tests, that before the time of 
Septinfius Scvcrus none of the coins were mixed with lead 
or with tin." That this assertion is unfounded has been fully 
proved bv my chemical experiments on this subject, which 
l had the hol~.our of laving before the Academy of Sciences. 

Hitherto, however," it has not yet been determined by 
certain an:flysis whether the component parts mentioned by 
Pliny are contained in the antient mirrors ; and, if this be 
the. case, in what. proportion: A frag'ment, of an antient 
mirror found with other antlent vessels m a grave, af- 
tbrded me an opportunity of examining it chemically, and 
of  comparing mv experiments with those of ltoux, the only 
ones of the kin~l ever before made. l%ux's experiments 
were made on an antient mirror tbund also at Naples, and 
may be seen in the Reczwil d'AntiquitOs of count Caylust .  
The author describes the metallic mass as exceedingly brittle 
and tender, and of a white colour inclining to gray : when 
put into the fire it continued a considerable time in a state 
of ignition before it fused. It  did not inflame, and neither 
emitted an arsenical odour nor vapours of zinc. So far this 
description corresponds with that of the mass which I exa- 

Beschreibung seiner Berlinischen Medaillen-Sammlung, part i. 
p. ~8o.  

"1" Part v.  p . ,  74-. 
mined; 
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Chemical Examination of an antient Spe~lurn. ~.93 

mined ; but the component parts which I found are consi- 
derably different from those given by Roux ; who thinks 
that, besides copper and lead, he discovered also antimony : 
on the other hand, he found no zinc. 

Professor Beckman, in his History of Inventions, considers 
it very probable that antimony was known at that period, 
and that it was employed in metallic compositions. He 
therefore requested the opinion of M. Gmelin on this sub- 
eet, and the latter informed him that it was not impro- 
able that the mass of the metallic mirror examined by Roux 

might have contained antimony: he was not, however, con- 
vinced that it contained no tin. 

On the other hand, the results of my experiments gave 
me, as the component parts of the antient mirror, copper, 
tin, and lead. 

The fragment subjected to analysis consisted of a me- 
tallic plate, both sides of which were covered with a flat 
stratum of verdigris, composed of tender fibres, arranged 
concentrically in-a radiated form. The mass was compact, 
very hard and brittle ; on the fracture, when fresh, of a 
grayish white eolour, and by polishing acquired the beauti- 
ful splendour of a mirror. The specific gravity of the me- 
tallic mass, when freed from the green rust, was to that of  
distilled water as 858o to lOOO. 

1st, A hundred erains of this mass being put to digest 
with nitric acid, gave a blue solution, and after repeated 
digestion leh a whitish gray powd% which weighed 39 
grains. 

2d, The nitric solution being evaporated to a small 
quantity was subjected to proof with a saturated solution 
of munate of soda, but no alteration was produced. The 
mixture being then decomposed with sulphate of soda, it 
became turbid and deposited a white heavy precipitate, 
which consisted of sulphate of lead. The whole quantity 
of it, when collected, was equal to 6 grains of metallic 
lead. 

The copper was then precipitated from the solution by 
iron. The whole quantity of the metallic copper consisted 
of 6~ grains. 

4th, Muriatic acid being poured over the 39 grains left 
by the nitric acid, the whole was exposed to slow digestion. 
I t  gradually dissolved into a clear fluid of a straw2eolour. 
I t  was then diluted with three parts of water, and a rod of  
zinc bein~ immersed in it, metallic tin was by degrees deo 
posited in  a dendritic form, which when collected weighed 
3~ grams. 

T 3 A hun- 
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~ 4  Chemical Examination of an antient Speculum. 

A hundred parts of the metal of this antient mirror con- 
sisted therefore of 

Copper 
Tin 
Lead 

6~ 
3~ 

6 

IO0 

From this analysis it.appears that the antients, in the 
composition of their mirrors, employed the same kind of 
mixture as that used at present for the speeula of tele- 
scopes. The quantity of lead is here so small that it is 
hardly w6rth notice, since it would produce no alteration 
of any importance. Besides, it is probable that the lead 
tbund in this case, did not belong to the formula of the 
component parts, but arose merely from the adulteration 
of  the tin, as tin no doubt was sold at a much higher price 
among the antients than it is among us. Pliny complains 
of this adulteratioh of tin in the fbllowiug passage (lib. 
xxxviii, cap. 6.) : Plumbum candidum. That this expres- 
sion means tin has been mentioned already--quod ¢eri in- 
coquel,atur i,mprobiores nigro temporabant. 

The proportion of the metals also in these antient mir- 
rors corresponds nearly with that used at present fbr the 
specula of telescopes, and consisted usually of two parts 
copper, and one part of tin. 

Our artists, however, are accustomed to employ other 
metallic additions, such as silver, zinc, antimony.,.arsenie, 
hut these substances are added in so small quantmes, that 
they cannot be considered as essential to the composition : 
the intention of adding them is partly to render the metal 
more secure from rust, and partly to make the mixture 
more fusible. It is with the latter view that arsenic is 
added, and it in some measure answers the purpose. The 
antients, who were not acquainted with arsenic, could de- 
rive no benefit from its quality of rendering metals more 
fusible. 

Metallic mirrors, since the invention of glass ones, have 
been entirely disused as articles of furniture. But a glass 
mirror, properly speaking, is metallic ; tbr it is not the glass 
but the amalgam of tin, placed at the back of it~ which 
reflects the i~i~age of the object presented to it. 

LIII./l~ 
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